TEACHER DESIGNED PROFESSIONAL
LEARNING GRANTS 2019 - APPLICATION
Section 1: Team Application Information
Name of Team Leader:

School Name:

Current Work Assignment:

Team Leader Work Email:

Additional Team Members:
Name:					Work Assignment:			Work Email:

christine.silliker@nbed.nb.ca

luticha.taylor@nbed.nb.ca
holly.brophy@nbed.nb.ca
michael.methot@nbed.nb.ca
Section 2: Project Proposal
Name of Project:
Please provide a brief description of
your project topic. (max. 150 words)
Guided Reading is a cornerstone of
Balanced Literacy best practices.
Our school team of upper
elementary teachers want to better
serve our students who read
well-below grade level. We want to
create an upper elementary Guided
Reading library, with resources for
both English Prime and French
Immersion students.We want to feel
that we are inclusively serving all our
students with the best reading
resources available.
Our team questions are:
Does such a type of school library
exist in our district or province? What
types of innovative guided reading
text libraries are other upper
elementary schools using? How are
logistics managed? Ex: layout,
storage, multiple users. If we are the
first to create such a model, could
our project benefit other schools who
may be seeking a similar solution?
Once created, we will assess
whether our model/project has been
effective in increasing student
motivation and text usage.
.

Please provide a rationale for pursuing this learning project (e.g., what
needs do you have that the project
would address). (max. 150 words)

Describe how the outcomes of your
project would contribute to increased student learning and development. (max. 150 words)

The bulk of our current school
resources for students who read
well-below grade level are
generally found in our Primary
level. During Guided Reading,
our older students show
avoidance, disengagement, and
are embarrassed when the text
teachers use are juvenile in
appearance, theme, and content.

Having better resources at our
school would be the first step in
getting there. Research on
closing achievement gaps
suggests "supporting students'
basic social-emotional needs
while ensuring... access to
rigorous coursework"( Public
Impact, 2018.) This backs our
team goal to first physically
acquire more appropriate texts to
encourage our struggling readers.

Fountas and Pinnell(1996)
emphasize the importance of
matching text levels to readers
during Guided Reading. Our
upper elementary team members
are experiencing frustration
because of our lack of suitable
material. Rather than just
ordering a bunch of books, we
want to first research and then
carefully develop this type of
library resource, with emphasis
on curating texts that are more
age-appropriate, relevant, and
topical for our older struggling
students to increase student
motivation and buy-in.

In addition, research supports
that once we have and begin
using the materials, motivation
may follow. We know that "
students' self-concepts and the
value they place on reading are
critical to their success."
(Gambrell, Palmer, Coddling,
and Mazzoni, 1996.) Having
texts which are more
individualized and based on a
student-centered model has
great potential to create a
positive feedback loop in student
reading attitudes, engagement,
and ability.
...continued on next page

TEACHER DESIGNED PROFESSIONAL
LEARNING GRANTS 2019 - APPLICATION
Section 3: Plan for Your Professional Learning
Goals
What are your professional
learning goals for this project?

Research and learn new
strategies to improve texts
used to create student
engagement in reading.
Learn about and use new
resources to enhance our
Guided Reading practices.

Activities
Describe the activities your
team will undertake in order
to achieve your goals.
1.Survey students to determine
baseline attitudes about the
current Guided Reading text
resources we use.
2. Meet, discuss, and determine
a shared vision for our Resource
Library needs with both students
and teachers.
3. Research, plan, and determine
physical layout to accomplish our
vision.
4. Research, analyze and
acquire appropriate text
materials to to suit our vision.
5. Use the room for its purpose
and revisit to tweak design.

Measurement
What measures will you use
to determine if you have
met your project goals?
E.g. surveys, journals, interviews, etc.

Pre and post attitudinal
surveys of student
stakeholders on the
Guided Reading text
resources being used.
Team focus group
meetings to assess
student and teacher
experiences using the
new text resources.

Budget
Indicate the budget for each
activity or measurement.
E.g. supply teacher costs, resources, etc.

2 x Supply Teacher costs
for book ordering, and
room set up sessions (@
225.00/per day)
2 x Supply Teacher costs
for field trip to other
schools(which are
unknown to us at this
point.) (2 @ 225.00/per
day)
500.00 in library
resources.

Section 4: Plan for Sharing
Goals
Who do you plan to share your learning with?

We plan to share our learning with our
District Literacy Coordinator, District
LiteracyTeam, or any other interested
educators.

Activities
Describe how your learning will be shared e.g. written resource, classroom kit, podcast, video conference, wiki, etc.

The results will be prepared in a "room visit"
with our school staff, as well as a Power
Point presentation of the process, available
for any interested educators.

We would also be willing to share our
experience in an NBTA article writeup.

Send completed application form to:
Janet Peabody
						
650 Montgomery Street, P.O. Box 752 STN A
						Fredericton, NB E3B 5R6
							OR
						Fax: (506) 453-9795
Email: janet.peabody@nbta.ca

Deadline for Receipt of Applications: December 7, 2018 (4 pm)

